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cm pu unsBODIES FROM VERDUN
sweptto NORTH SEA

They Were Carried Rapidly by 
Swollen Waters of the Meuse

BIG G. T. R. STATION AT 
MONTREAL IS BURNEDNEWS from:

THE CITY HAS'
ON CLOTHING FROM U.S.Î-CÜT VOTE

Slillsl■■ • THE HAGUE, March 1.—From the
„ , _ , _ ,1 Verdun battle field lu Northern France,
Bonaventure Depot Wiped Out scores or bodies of French and Ger- 

1 me Tiiua UnnHr»H Thr>n man soldiers are being swept Into the
—LOSS Three Hundred 1 nou- North Sea by the swollen waters of

sand Dollars. the River Meuse.

mNash of Morrisburg Gave Inter
esting Evidence at Ottawa 

• Probe..

dversaries to 
ie is

V
' 'V

d. CITY HALL NOTES illSlIH
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(MODS The Meuse Is S7S miles tong. As 
it rises far south of Verdun, It Is prob
ably, in its windings, 400 miles long 
from there onward. It runs Into the 
left branch of the Rhine about fifty 
miles from The Hague, and thence the 
water flows thru several mouths to the 
North Sea. It was not expected that 
bodies from the offensive begun only 
ten days ago could have reached the 
North Sea this soon, but with the 
Meuse in flood, they would be carried 
rapidly. _______________

CANNOT FIND ALLISONTURMOIL MILLION TO REBUILD m
Building permits representing a 

total value of $191,469 were issued by 
the city architect last month.

The 1916 assessment of the city has 
been commenced, the assessors hair
ing started on the work yesterday.

Of the five hundred and fifteen va
cancies registered at the Civic Labor 
Bureau last month, 498 were filled.

In her monthly report of the Alex
andra Industrial School, Miss L. W. 
Brooking says that there were no 
measles at the8school during Febru
ary, a.ti.o many uf the m..l s had 
grippe. The roU shows the attend
ance to be 112.

Altho the board of control has not 
yet approved of the appointment 
v*. G. i.ebber, who was recommend
ed by Chief Smith as secretary for 
the fire department, has assumed his 
duties. Mr. V ebber was at one time 
purchasing agent for the Lake Su
perior Corporation.

Toronto will be well represented In 
Ottawa today when the St. Cathar
ines, Hamilton and Toronto Ry. Bill 
comes up, and accompanying the re
presentatives from the city will be Sir 
Adam Beck and a large deputation 
representing the Ontario Hydro Ra
dial Union.
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i <OTTAWA.' March 1.—Clothing for 
the militia department, wthioh was 
brought into Canada from the United 
States thru Morrieourg, N.T., and cer
tain chan-gee In the price labels made 
there were gone Into by the public 
accounts committee Ifoday.

F. A. Nash of
having been employât In the clothing 
work oy a Col. Moi^Bl.

“Morgan,’’ said FUK Carvell. “ie the 
than who introducëWt>wen Thomas to 
Gen. Hughes, and Thomas afterwards 
bought all the motor trucks.”

Nash recalled sample clothing hav
ing arrived, and in one case that the 
label was changed from $3.60 to some
thing over $4.

“Who changed the price?” "Some
one who came up from the States.”

“Do you know that carloads oi cloth
ing came from the United States ,to 
Morganand Wesley Allison?” “No.”

Where is Col. Allison?
"Where is Col. Allison now?” "1 do 

cot know. I have not seen him for 
three weeks.”

“Where has his secretary. Miss Bd- I -p/-i ivruOM IT MAY CONCERN • v'ards, gone?" “I think she Is in New1 lu wnum 11 mAI .
York.’

"And where has Mr. Seaforth gone?”
“I don’t know."

w.P»ae 1.) MONTREAL, Marqh 1.—Fire, start
ing In a file room, destroyed the Bona
venture station of the Grand Trunk ______
Railway ihis-jtiefning. The cause of WHITE’S BILL THRU 
the outbreak was thought by the po
lice, from their first investigation, to

HsStSKSÆS “ MrM*
some of the members of the fire de- to HoUSC.
partment and this will be Investigated.
The loss is estimated at $300,000 as the OTTAWA March 1.—The hanking 
building was an old one—constructed and commerce committee of the house 
in the eighties—but it will cost over a of common9 this morning repotted Sir 
million to erect a new depot. The <n,omas White’s bill extending to the 
station, was also used by the Canadian banjçg the power to loan money to 
Government railways, Delaware a#d farmers on the security of live stock 
Hudson, and Central Vermont. | and continuing In force the existing

in Zero Weather. I powers of the banks in reference to
The entire fire-fighting force of the loans on the security of grain. The 

city was called, but the flames spread v.ill now goes back to the house for the 
with great rapidity and in less than lormal third reading. The discussion 
half an hour the whole building, which in committee was of a technical char- 
covers several acres, was blazing, the acter.
flames shooting up thru the roof to a , . .. ,
great height Horn «seekers' Excursions to the Land

The firemen had a hard time of it « Wheat,
The temperature was below zero and Homeseekers excursions to western 
as the water was sprayed on to the Canada at low “f®* y™ , 
building it fell back upon them and Pacific, each Tues^y, March Tto Oct 

The men were soon coated 81 inclusive. Particulars from any
Canadian Pacific agent, or W. B. How
ard, passenger agent, Toronto.
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sumant Reform Committee 
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communication from the chief 
i soggested that greater con- 

ma~ewr patriotic concerts, bazaars 
ml'eUwr forms of raising money for 
—iriiiüc purposes should be exercised 

to the chief, persons wish- 
^ out an affair such as PRIVATE B. LONG OF THE 75TH BATTALION 4ie» to carry’ 
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jThis is to certify that I have Used Prof. Mulveney’s World-Fam 

Tape Worm Remedy, and it relieved me of a monster tape wo
The witness proving rather uncom-1 Words would fail to express my thankfulness for being relieved of 

nvunicatlve, Mr. Carvell remarked that
it was different Crom last spring when , , , , , ,
be had come to Ottawa and told his able remedy to anyone who may be so afflicted, 
story to him. Nash could not recol
lect the occurrence. Repeated Inter
jection by W. A. Boys drew from Car- 
veil the charge of attempting to block 
the enquiry. In further evidence Nash 
said labels had been changed on dif
ferent items of military clothing andi 
equipment

“Where were these sample articles 
going?’ “To Gen. Sam Hughes.”

"As samples on wtnen to buy goods?’.*
"Yes."

“Don’t you know that Morgan and 
Allison sold enormous quantities of 
thèse goods?” “No.”

Destroyed Old Label»,
Witness stated that certain of the 

trousers came from S. Eisner. The

out by the mayorIt v«s Pol»*®* froze.
with ice from head to foot

Probably Accidental. j
The opinion of the responsible of- IUA uaaiton hrokf wrirtflcials of the Grand Trunk Railway, ! KINO HAAKON BROKE WRIST 

as expressed In a statement handed ■ ,
out by Howard G. Kelly, vlce-presl- raRiSTîANLA Norway March l.—

"SSS1 SSSggSHg
Mr. Kelly also announced that the lose of a bone in the wrist It is expected 
on the building Is covered by In- that the fracture wiU be healed in 
surance. three weeks.

would be necessary. detestable parasite, and I am much pleased to recommend this v_______ . Members of the board of education
«s fhe'bderd came to the conclusion are gald to ^ getting a little cautious 
that web should be applied for. ln rogard to the taking on of young

fii going thru the report of the spe- men who are eligible for overseas 
committee on assessment reform KrvtM< M gome have enlisted as soon 

I decided to refer back amend- M their six months probation term 
„*to the Assessment Act The explre<5j thus adding an extra salary 
Etant to hurry over, and one that hurden on the board, as they receive 
Bred considerable consideration. the difference between their war pay 
«solution of ControUer Foster s d their pay as teachers, 

legislation should be applied f£fc '
nend the Local Improvement Act | moet notable Item ln the vital
g the court of revision power to gaieties for last month Is the de- 
t assessments for local improve- creaae the number of ( eaths, the 
s prior to the commencement ot. flgurew being 724 for January, as 
tork, was allowed to remain. against 68$ for February. There were

to connection with the report of tne J031 births, four less than ln January,
Inal board of health a deputation was and 4g5 marriage» ten less than the 
o« band to discuss the recommends- primus month. The e were 69 
«ta, that the plumblàg division of the deaths from contagious diseases dur- 
beath de a tment be t a isf rjed to ,n_ the month, as compared with 94 
(b, city architect’s department The january. 
demitition v as net heard, however,
and the matter will be taken up in | No arrangement has yet been made 
the Immediate future. for the locating of forest schools this

Keeping Down Expense. year, altho the board Of education has
from the report of the property $11,075 in the estimates for

committee a clause asking that tend- thelr maintenance. Major Alex. Mac- 
tre for the proposed Wychwood Fire Kay> chlef medical officer, stated yes- 
Hall be Invited was struck out- The terdav that some place wou’d have 
tmll sou d cost $24,000, and will be (0 be‘ found for the schools or they 
considered when the estimates are fonld not be carried on, as they were 
tdng taken up. „ u tn High Park and Victoria Park last

The ad ice of the city solicitor, ypar It ig claimed that the schools 
works commissioned and deputy city [ are one of the finest branches of the 
twwnrer is to be secured before the educational system, particularly for 
hoard _ of control decides what action | children In delicate health, 
to take in reference to an account of
m,Ht, which the Consumers’ Gas | CJty Rellef Officer Coyell received 
Company claims as balance due thro| nppl c to's f r h lp d ri g the
the removal of mains, made necessary | month of Febroary, and of these 843 
in the g-rade separation work. The i reeeived assistance, 744 of the num- 
original account was for $34.876, but j ber being admitted to hospitals, 
the rity has a counter claim of Thirty-five families were supplied with 
124,151. I provisions and fuel.

A reouest from Lleut.-Colonel Len
nox for a gra^t of $1000 to assist ln | gome of the members of the city
recruiting will be considered at a clouncn are in Ottawa, where they are 
private meeting of the boa-d. endea oring to pr'vent tve passing

The To onto rha-ter Ontario As- of the gt. Catharines, Hamilton and 
noeiation of Architects has written to T-O,onto Kal’way Bill, Aid. Ball’s spe- 
the hoard approving the action of the cla| committee on assessment reform 
rity architect in refusing to issue a was unable to me-t vesterday for 
permit for the enlarging of the Gem want of a quorum, and as a result Dr. 
Theatre. I Horace L. Brittain of the bureau of

mu-1 Inal r-search was ask^d to 
post-ore Ms address on the subject 
until some day next, week.

that

Yours sincerely,
PRIVATE B. LONG,

150 Boon Avenue, Toronto,
75th Battalion.Toronto, Feb. 26, 1916.

tite, pain or distress and sometlrqes*K 
longing for food. At other times -a 
loathing of food, dizzy spells, gas jpr 
wind, nervous feelings, headache» sSp 
a feeling as if something was raovtlg 
in the bowel» Sometimes there l#^a 
feeling as though something vme 
crawling up the throat. The only cer
tainty of knowing one is thori 
is when segments or ; joiati 

.away at almost afiV 
They are flat and measule

How People Feel
When They Have

Tapeworm come 
tlm»
from 1-2 to 8-4 of an inch long a$d 
have often been mistaken for pin- 
worms bÿ those who do not know tM 
difference. There are many other ftil
ings of distress which would take $#» 
long to enumerate. Strange to 
some people of strong constitutions 
have very little distress. Tapeworms 
are bred from a parasite and measM» 
from 9 to 30 or 40 feet long, and sor
tîmes whole colonies of them are $#- 
pelled. The professor has it from]» 
man who was wasted away to a sha
dow. 7 from a lady who was operated 
on for Internal trouble» 6 from a w 
who was treated for nervous prost*- 
tlon and many from others who wm 
treated for different diseases and com
plaints, and quite a number, from peo
ple whom their doctors tried to • pm- 
suade to have an operation, when OR® 
or more of these vito pests were eattnff 
their lives away. The professor Mh 
letters from physicians who have util 
his remedy ln their practice. Tap 
worms they relieved their patiente at 
by this world-famous remedy are.,® 
his office with words of praise frwp 
those manly doctors void of prejudtçe 
and willing to aid the patient by ustt|g 
what they consider to be the mgjt 
valuable, sure and certain remedy.> .

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s remedy ij$ 
sure and certain In Its result» Re
pelling the tapeworm, the head and 
the first dose, without any previous 
starving and without danger to tp6 
Individual and leaving no bad at$$r 
pffOCtN.
addressed envelope and stamp for frie 
information. Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 
167 Dundas street, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada- Phone Park 4830. e

man was there.
“What became of the old labels?”

"Destroyed right there.”
Witness stated In cross-examination, . 

that Col. Morgan had wanted someone lection of these death - dealing mon- 
who would do some work ln connection store at 167 Dundas street, Toronto, 
with the militia department and say that have been expelled bv Prof. ll. 
nothing about it. He had been asked 1 
then to go and change the labels. He 
had thought It funny at the time. He I Worm Exterminator? It la turprising, 
had taken labels marked $8.60 and. Yes, It is certainly wonderful when 
$8.20 off trousers and had put blank 
laibele -on In their place. He had been 
informed that the new price was over

Have you seen the wonderful col-

fs nine •tenths of a 
cent per kilowatt 
hour a fair price to 
pay for electric cur
rent? Or is two and 
twelve hundredths 
cents per kilowatt 
hour a fair price? 
Both cannot be fair. 
Yet Hydro charges 
both these rates for 
the same class of 
elec trie ity. T he low
er rate it charges to 
private customers. 
The higher rate it 
charges to the citi
zens of Toronto for 

*street lighting. Hy
dro has yet another 
rate. It charges as 
low as fifteen one- 
hundredths cent per 
kilowatt hour to fac
tories. This power 
has to be metered, 
billed, accounted, 
collected, trans
formed, all of 
which helps to make 
the cost of this ser
vice much greater 
than the cost of sell- ' 
ing current for street 
lighting purposes. 
What is the secret 
of the low rates? 
Telco competition. 
There is no Telco 
competition for 
street lighting. If 
there were the citi
zens would be ableto 
save about a quarter 
of a million dollars 
in the present year.

TOPPED L. Mulveney’s world-famous Tape-

you see the thousands of horrid tape
worms that have been expelled by tills 
most wonderful of all remedies. Men, 
women and children of all ages have 
been relieved and saved from a life 
of misery and an early grave. Soma 
of the horrid tapeworms have been 
sent thousands of miles from the - fur- 
west and some of them from far across 
the sea. Distance makes no differ
ence. as the directions tell how to ac
complish the extermination of the vile 
parasite. If you are Interested, call 
and see for yourself. The evidence of 
what has been done is to be seen; 
also hundreds of letters and testimo
nials from those who have been freed 
from them, with words of praise as to 
the most marvelous way it acts wtth-

rnvsmmpnt ic Far From Satis-1 out causing sickness or any bad after- Governmem is rar rrom oaus | eftecta. The joy and satisfaction ex-
fied With Result of Com

pulsory Act

$4.
He had not considered it necessary 

to inform anyone of the transaction.
The committee adjourned till Friday 

next.
t Issues Regu- 
:k Inflation
es.
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al allons prohiblt- 
[sactions in the 
pd in the produc- 
The new regula- 
portant effect on 
[l exchanges of 
ly in London and 
is a large specu-

C

pressed by those relieved of them 
must certainly bring joy and pleasure 
to the proprietor of such a valuable 
remedy and convince all that It Is a 
blessing to humanity from the Most 

LONDON, March 1.—Today, the last| High. The symptoms of tapeworm 
day for the voluntary enlistment In are many and differ, as some constl- 
tbe British army of single men, show- tutlons seem to stand the ravage of 
ed a steady flow of recruits at the re- this vile parasite without causing 
crutting depot» but no rush to enroll much alarm, while others are nervous, 
at the last moment, such as had been melancholy and miserable and waste 
expected. It was clearly apparent away to a shadow, a ravenous appe-
that there was a considerable number ...... -......-.......
of men still outstanding who would
come under the act compulsorily to* | REFUSED TO INTERFERE
morrow. , ,

That the government Is far front 
satisfied with the result of the com-
o?1 David^Ltoyd^George? ministe^of I Mrs. Eubanks Entitled to Legacy 
munitions, made in the house of com- for Attention to Foster
mens today, when he said that the Father
number of exemptions granted under ■ rauici.
the tribunal system was causing the
government much anxiety. Steps were | As Oegoode Hall yesterday Justice 
being taken, he ad^ toroy1®® Jthe Latohford refused to Interfere with 
lists of starred and badged men and to 
materially reduce the number of re
served occupation»

new order is to 
prices, which is 

feature of the 
kets. The order, 
fider the powers 
[ce of the Realm

Cal* or write, enclosing •
Score's Clothes.

Interest In ml ltary v o-k a» sug
gested In our ad on page 8 makes our 
special $25.0Q suit nr ne the less popu
lar and neeessarv. Call and look at 
value in cloth. 77 King west.

jl for any person 
fer4to sell or buy 
Iron, steel, cop- 

Intimony, nickel, 
p, ferro-alloys or 
fled by the mln- 
neceesary for the 
Ur material—un
ifie possession of 
se of production 
Use of the buyer, 
is made for the

? daughter. She declared that when ri|> 
spoke of going to work she was urged 
no*, to as her foster father would loo|C 
after her in his wtlL The surrogate 
court allowed her $2340. Two sisters dt 
Mr Rutherford, who took half the 
ta to under the Intestacy, appealed, 
holding that tihe statute of limitation* 
should apply. T'his contention was up
held by Justice Middleton, who direct* 

the finding of the referee, who held ed a referenda to determine the amount 
that Mrs. Eubanks of Hagereville was due Mrs. Eubanks. Owing to the sl<fi$- 
ei, titled to $1782 for screes rendered SCTSd
in nursing and caring for her foster- the sum at $1782. .
father, James Rutherford, a retired j The following is today’s list for to*

gi-d intestate leaving second divisional appellate court; farmer, who died intestate, leaving Berblnok; Jasper v. Toronto
$21,000. Mr» Eubanks was adopted 26 , Power ^ Johnston v. Lane; Elliott
years ago, and had lived with her fos- v. Frala; Taylor v. Monderburg; CSO-
tor parents and was treated like a eron v. Toronto.

WITH REFEREE’S FINDING”!$• u0fH Attacking Craft Es* A TO REPRESENT
tablished, Says an Official 

Statement.

, JEVEN HUNDRED SAVED?

toss of Life May Prove Greater 
Than First Re

ported.

CARRANZA IN EUROPE

Former Secretary to Late Presi
dent Madero Given Wide 

Powers.
t

ROUTED
BRETONS MEXICO CITY, March 1.—Gen. Car- 

named Juan Sanchez Azcona : 
to be envoy extraordinary and minis
ter plenipotentiary to Europe, with 
diplomatic jurisdiction over , Great 

, Britain, Belgium, France, Switzerland, 
*ARIS. March 1.—A German sub- | Italy, Spain and Portugal.

Senor Azcona was formerly private 
secretary to the late President Madero, 
and for many years was a leading Lib
eral and a well-known editor. He will 
leave Mexico City to assume his new 

announc- duties ln the near future.

ranza hasrOrganization , 
e Famous AHA TOM 

AMAH IMBB
rps.

[n the attack on 
[anged hands tour. 
[Breton Corps was 
[hey charged with 
[ storm of German 
|us Brandenburger 
Bermans back be- 
[laumont, north Of
cnburgers reUfain 
now well within 

r French are not 
their lives in at- 
e placed a guard 
lings the Germane

■Wins torpedoed and sank the French 
•tuHlary cruiser Provence in the Med
iterranean on Saturday, with a loss of

estimated at between 900 and 
uw. the ministry of marine
« today.
.^statement issued early today made 

the fact that the Provence 
* submarine victim and at the 
“Jte established the Identity 
attacking craft.

Tno an official statement yesterday 
f«nST“00n reported about 870 of the 
tw persons aboard the Provence Sev- 
? “• latest despatches today ac- 
wunted for only the 696 survivors 
jtoued at Malta and Melos. It Is b«- 
wved possible, however, lhat other 
mvivorg were picked up by the Greek 

frtejtng craft In the vicinity and are 
taken to Greek ports, 

today's report from the ministry of 
bZ,, e carried the statement that the 
'vovence is the former great trans- 
t«S,ntlc lncr of that name, which was 
fn»mIlJ>Xer ear*y lu the war end trans- 

“*®d Into an auxiliary cruiser.

IRemington Company Charged 
With Selling Goods to 

Enemy.
1Thin Men and Women

Who Want to Gain Weight 
' Should Try At Once This 

10 Days Flesh BuildingTest

HUT. TAM mewas 
sam<5 

of the

ACCUSATION IS DENIED

[NISH
CS CLOTHES

4> * Washington Appealed to by 
Makers Who Allege 

Jealousy, Etc.
Winnipegger Said to Have Ac

counted for More Than 
a Score.

similative aids and flesh-building agents 
it mixes with your meals tor the pur
pose of making it easier for your^bloflfi

by tte Remington Typewriter Com- ^Vcomplish rosuU by Jmereiy Mto like ^ a»
pany, on the ground that the cor- ^aktog tSe n“k"üe^w0lî mThin cTtoîÜk.1
poration is suspected of selling to their .daily meals do * *\ttle | man who said he had been losina ovdr
enemies of the allies. It became than they are doing naj£ f reason a p^d a week and wa* under lg 
known today that the Remington Co. This Is said tobe tn I pounds, galn^ two pounds the first
has laid Its case before the state de- why most thm people ao «1J'wd that week taking Sargol and “been gainlng 
partment, denying the charge fa d ^'fîaU totofiya^lmllate the nour- «versince" over 17° pou^t
alleging it is the victim of the jeal- lehment of thalrL^°<^'e from St Louis wrote. ’Have gained $6
ousy of English manufacturers. which passes from the pounds and am still gaining.” Sargpl

The American concern heretofore Increase ®feJîïlll'ati0" a matter of course, as a rule should be taken thirty dayshas sold in Australia about 75 per mal rounds or more under- or more where results like above ate
cent of all the typewriters used. Eng- “ d°u d believe this can’t be done desired. ,
llsh firms, the company asserts, have Tle Sour case, here is a simple inexpen- The tablets are small, eas'ly swallow*» 
taken advantage of the situation ere- live and really harmless test that Is produce no disagreeable effects, con
*w°b* «y/la ss Th—. «> «a te jswyash's .
cessf'il competitor out of a rich field Tjrs dayg anj each night as suits said to be obtained. ,
by false accusations under the broad to bed take a single Sargol j NOTE—Sargol, referred to above js
terms of “Trading With the Enemy Jr^iet Then weigh yourself again and well known as a flesh bu'Her to i»# Act.” let the scales tell the story. .'of the leading local druggists who W".

mbe ewibar-o nermlts the sale of Sareol may not Increase your weight ; thermore cell it on the positive r»Jt
Remington machines in Australia, and as much ^ ^se’to^yêurowriSt1 mw Sf^tlstoctoJy^i^hM^creese or 
all in Vansit at the time the order whattvw Increaw ^ gf»'this liberal
v. as Issued. This supply, It is said, ?.®ued use for a few weeks further may the harmless nature of the remedy 
will keep the company’s Australian v- aWe to do tor you. Sargol does not ’would seem that all who aesire mere 
business going for another six of itself make fat but consisting of a ed weight should be glad to give 
month» splendidly balanced combination of as- | method a trial.

Reoort Gains at Rate of Three to Five 
Pounds a Wsek In Many Instances. 

Full Direction* Given.
luality, style and 
incipal consider- 
[men are finding 
ace where these JE

LONDON. March, 1.—Word was
brdxight today by passengers on the 
Californian of a surprise night attack 
cm the German trenches on the bat- 
tlefront guarded by the 6th and 6th 

ln which 200

t their business 
Ils. Their fabrics 
[renowned weav- 
kd by the firm’s 
[boring is fault- 
L meet the ap- 
[cssers.
at Hickey's you
quality coupled

ST* CLAIR AVENUE CASE 
PROVES WIN FOR CITY

Application for a Siding From G. 
'•R. Has Been Refused.

Canadian regiments,
Canadians killed and wounded about 
150 Germans with but slight losses 
to themselves, 
by Captain G. C. Druary, of Montreal, 
of the 5th Infantry, who was a pas
senger on the Californian invalided 
home.

"The expedition was sent out at night, 
to cut and remove wira- 
preparatory to a cont&t 
the following day,”^sSfd 
"The men work Inf ttfeii/ way) forward

advance
The party divided, and en

tering the trench at each end worked 
their way toward the centre, mainly 
by using the bayonet and their wire 
cutting knives. Lieut. Taylor, of Win
nipeg, of the 6th Infantry, led one end 
of the Canadian line, and he person
ally killed or wounded more than 
twenty Germans. Only three prisoners 
were taken,"

The tale was told

WITH
LAZOFF

ED
March 1 •—The City of 

raitu,o haa won Its case before the 
oi sfy ®a,nmiSHion for the protection 
The sk Cla r aver>ue as a thorofare. 
avtnüî, give3 the importance of the 
tor -T# , r that purpose as Us reason 
ll,ii7Usln,r ,>1G anollcntlon of William 
Raliiv r a sldlng from the Grand Trunk 
The ^ u to lllH coaI and wood yards. 
,u. sltl|ng as applied for would cross 
hv hS'11* 1,nd the board finds that 

. . In«,,ü!,dlns ,he siding from the north 
of .the south crossing of the 

warofare tan be obviated. The rail- 
company supported the applica-

1BA
mjtanglements 
pjated attack 
Csrot. Druary. 3[off and George 

Ing street, were 
L Acting Detec- 
fhoinpson on a 
Latnba Lazoff of
li an unconscious 
[ the rear of the
| is a restaurant 
Lnd Hlckoff, and 
[ Hospital ln the 
[ lias a bad sc*JP

came across a new 
trench.
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